Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Soree says:
@::Shifts from under the Milly's helm console and stands::

CO_Weaver says:
::Sitting in the Captain's chair, re-reading his small log entry on his PADD::

CMO_Izartti says:
::In Triton's SiB waiting for her patient to materialize::

XO_Keorn says:
@::On Bridge of transport ship, working to return ship to functioning ability::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::Compiling MO Brook's results on the anxiety scale::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::waves for someone to get him some coffee::

CSO_Praed says:
$::Presses a few buttons on his console and looks over to his younger sister Sala.::

FCO_Soree says:
@XO: Nothing wrong under there Commander.

MO_Brooks says:
::Arrives in sickbay, practically issuing orders as she materializes, and helps a technician help the woman onto the bed::

Sala_Praed says:
$::sits beside her brother:: CSO: Are we there yet?

CMO_Izartti says:
::walks quickly to MO's side:: MO: How is she?  What state?

FCO_Soree says:
@::Moves to the so-called Engineering console::

XO_Keorn says:
@FCO: Understood.  I am going to Engineering tell the Eng team that beams over to meet me there

CSO_Praed says:
$Sala:  I think we are almost there.  Let me see if I can bring up a visual of the ship we are going to.

Host Regin says:
<Pregnant woman> ::screams::

FCO_Soree says:
@XO: Sounds good to me sir.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Self: Now where did I put this booklet?

Sala_Praed says:
$CSO: Oh Razi, this is going to be fun. ::giggles::

FCO_Soree says:
@XO: I'll see what I can find on what passes for an Engineering console.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::Looks at the mess::

CSO_Praed says:
$Sala:  We are going to meet lots of new people.  I'm sure there is a school there that can help you learn some things about the Federation.

XO_Keorn says:
@FCO: Report anything you find

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::walks around the bridge getting impatient::

Sala_Praed says:
$CSO: School!!! No, I don't want to go to any school. ::pouts::

FCO_Soree says:
@::attempts to open the console:: XO: Aye sir.

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::feels the pain suppressor kick in, sighs::

MO_Brooks says:
CMO: Contractions are close; we'll be ready to transport in moments.  I--::Pauses and dials out another, smaller dosage of triptecederin and administers the pain 
'killer' to the woman::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::Moves to his office since everything is PROBABLY there::

CMO_Izartti says:
PW: I'm Dr. Izartti, you're aboard the USS Triton. Lie back, ma'am. What's your name?

CSO_Praed says:
$Sala:  Although I hate to say it, you may meet some nice boys there.

CO_Weaver says:
::Raps his fingers on the arm of his chair::

XO_Keorn says:
@::Moves to Engineering and accesses controls to find status of engines::

FCO_Soree says:
@::Frowns at the civilian schematics on console::

CMO_Izartti says:
::nods to the MO:: MO: Not natural delivery?

Host Regin says:
<PW> :looks at the CMO, unable to vocally respond::

Sala_Praed says:
$::glares at her brother:: CSO: Boys? Yucky...

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::Sees 2 people in front of his desk's door::  People: Hello?

XO_Keorn says:
@::Engines appear to be only shut down:: *MCO* Capt can you tell me why the engines are not on?

CSO_Praed says:
$::Can't help but laugh.::  Sala:  Here we go.. ::Puts a picture of the U.S.S. Triton on screen.::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
CO:  what is the status?

Sala_Praed says:
$::looks at the picture:: CSO: Razi, it's big... ::eyes widen::

MO_Brooks says:
CMO: We haven't had time to prep and sterilize her for a natural delivery. In my opinion, this is the best option for the woman, and child's, health, considering we don't 
have her medical history.

CO_Weaver says:
::Stands from his chair, looking back at the Admiral.  Taps his commbadge::  *XO*  Keorn, are you making any progress?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast. Jeff> CNS: Oh, hi counselor.  We were waiting for you.   
Ast. Jeff: You could have waited quite a long time, I wasn't even sure of coming here.  Why didn't you use the comm badge?

CSO_Praed says:
$Sala:  You got that right.  ::Presses a few buttons.::  COM: Triton:  U.S.S. Triton, this is Ensign Erasmus Praed, requesting permission to dock onboard.

FCO_Soree says:
@*XO* According to the readings here core was just shut down... working on auxiliary power now.

Host Regin says:
@<MCO> XO: They're off  ::said with an attitude, as if it were self evident::

FCO_Soree says:
@::Tries to remember how long a cold start would take with this model ship::

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* The engines appear to be only shut off.  I have asked the captain of the ship and he wasn't very helpful

CMO_Izartti says:
MO: Very good. ::goes off to get a warming chamber and other supplies for the newborn::

XO_Keorn says:
@*MCO* Why are they off?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> Well...  Jeff: It doesn't matter.  Next time you call me.  But who is this person with you?

CO_Weaver says:
::Nods to the on-duty ensign at OPS::

Sala_Praed says:
$::looks out of the window trying to see her new home::

MO_Brooks says:
CMO: Bring out the incubator too.

CO_Weaver says:
<OPS_Wendell>  COM: CSO:  You're clear to dock.  Shuttlebay two.

CO_Weaver says:
*XO*  He didn't give you a reason?

FCO_Soree says:
@*XO* I think it'll take at least 2 hours for a cold restart of the core.

CSO_Praed says:
COM: Triton:  Thank you Triton.  ::Pilots the shuttle so that it can dock into shuttle bay two.::

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* No sir and I have re-asked him why

Host Regin says:
@<MCO> XO: They had to be

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> CNS:  Let me introduce her to you.  It is advisor Nancy, she is going to work with us.

CO_Weaver says:
*XO*  Can you put him on once?  I'd like to talk to him.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
CO:  Bah, this is taking too long

XO_Keorn says:
@*MCO* Okay if you want our help you will have to be more forthcoming with info on your condition of the ship.  Otherwise we will leave and you will have to rely on 
waiting for another ship to pass by

CMO_Izartti says:
MO: Already on it... ::wheels it back::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff: What is all of this about?  Now I don't stop getting people to work with, but everyone's so busy in this ship that they won't be able to come here to get their 
evaluations.

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* Yes Sir.

CO_Weaver says:
::Sighs::  Stalker:  We'll be out of here soon.  ::Grudgingly::  I'm getting as impatient as you are...

CSO_Praed says:
$::Prepares the shuttle for docking and sets it down in Shuttlebay 2::  Sala:  We're here.

MO_Brooks says:
Woman: What's your name?

XO_Keorn says:
@*MCO* Please contact my CO he wishes to talk to you

Sala_Praed says:
$::grins:: CSO: Goody.

CEO_Jarek says:
@::on a Vulcan shuttle en route from Vulcan::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff & Nancy: Let's get in the office, it's no good standing here in the hallway.  ::enter the office::

CMO_Izartti says:
::sets up the newborn supplies. Locks the wheels on the warmer and activates it::

MO_Brooks says:
CMO: Ready?

CMO_Izartti says:
MO: Aye...

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* I have advised him that if he wishes for us to remain and help he will have to give me more info

FCO_Soree says:
@::Checks status of auxiliary power::

CSO_Praed says:
::Does all the procedures to shut down the shuttle craft and opens the door to the outside.::  Sala:  I think we should report to sickbay so that the doctors can say we 
are fit for duty.. well at least I am.

MO_Brooks says:
::Rests her fingers over the controls, then nods, and locks onto the infant and placenta::

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Oh all right, if we have to, but then can we eat? My tummy is growling.

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* I have asked him to contact you has he talked to you yet sir?

MO_Brooks says:
::Initiates the transport::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Sure, if the Captain has no objections.

CMO_Izartti says:
::watches the newborn materialize into the warmer::

Host Regin says:
ACTION: A large worm appears at the designated transport arrival site in sickbay

Sala_Praed says:
::smiles and grabs her big brother's hand:: CSO: Ok Razi, I'm ready.

CO_Weaver says:
*XO*  He hasn't.  He's got five minutes to give you some answers, and if you don't get any, you and Soree can come back.  This is foolishness.

MO_Brooks says:
::Continues to monitor the mother's lifesigns as Izartti cares for the newborn::

FCO_Soree says:
@*XO* Any reason Starbase 78 couldn't send some help out here?  It's only four hours away... not even that if they push it.

CSO_Praed says:
::Blushes a little bit::  Sala:  Let's go.  ::Starts walking and exits the shuttlebay.::

CMO_Izartti says:
MO: Are you familiar with Pandrilite physiology more so than I?

XO_Keorn says:
@*MCO* If you engines are only turned off then you may restart them at anytime and do not require our help.

XO_Keorn says:
@*FCO* We are returning to the Triton.  The engines here appear to have been simply turned off

MO_Brooks says:
::Shakes her head::

Host Regin says:
@<MCO> *XO*  I'm sorry...  I thought I made it clear that the main problem was the medical emergency

Sala_Praed says:
::tries to stay in step with Razi, failing miserably::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff&Nancy: Have a seat.  So tell me why you are here.  <Jeff>  We are going to be your assistants.  I was trained in bioenergetic psychotherapy.

CMO_Izartti says:
::Scans the "worm" in the warmer:: MO: Step over here a minute, please?

FCO_Soree says:
@*XO* Aye sir... don't want to try and start the core?

CSO_Praed says:
::Heads towards a turbo lift.::

XO_Keorn says:
@::Moves back to beam in sight::  *FCO* they can do that themselves

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::looks at the warmer and smiles::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>Comm: Triton:  Aries to the Triton, please respond

Sala_Praed says:
::looks all around as they get to the turbolift::

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::smile begins to turn to a frown as she realizes the warmer is...  well...  a warmer::

FCO_Soree says:
@::Moves back toward beam in sight:: *XO* Aye.

CO_Weaver says:
<OPS_Wendell>  CO:  Incoming transmission from the U.S.S. Aries.

CSO_Praed says:
::Waits for Sala to get in.::  Computer:  Sickbay.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff: Eeeeeh... ok.  <Nancy> CNS:  I am an advisor... I was trained in organisational psychology.

CO_Weaver says:
OPS:  Put it on screen.  ::Turns to face the viewer::

MO_Brooks says:
::Motions a nurse to take her place at the mother's side, then once relieved, steps over by Izartti::

Sala_Praed says:
::jumps in::

FCO_Soree says:
@::Moves to stand next to XO::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Looks up at Brooks with a silent question on her face::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>  Comm: Triton:  You have missed the designated rendezvous time, everything alright?

Host Regin says:
@<MCO> *XO*  Are you going to return the Pandrilite to my ship?

XO_Keorn says:
@::FCO arrives::  *TRChief* Two to beam back to the Triton

FCO_Soree says:
@::Holds environmental suit folded over his arm::

CSO_Praed says:
::The Turbolift stop and he lets Sala go out first. ::

Host Regin says:
<PW> Get my baby out of there!

XO_Keorn says:
*MCO* That will be up to the medical team to decide

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Nancy : Great. The fact is, for now there's no work because there's some emergency out there, I don't really know, we're helping some people on a disabled ship.

CMO_Izartti says:
::Picks up the baby & gives it to the mother:: PW: Here you are....

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::tries to stand up, but can't::

CO_Weaver says:
COM: Aries:  We've come across a freighter which was experiencing a.. medical emergency...however, we should be departing in the next several minutes.

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Razi, can I stay with you here?

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Here?

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries> Comm: Triton:  do you need assistance?

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::smiles again::  CMO: Thank you.  You could have killed her in there

FCO_Soree says:
@::Looks up at XO quizzically waiting for transport::

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Yes, they won't put me in some silly place with other kids all day will they?

CMO_Izartti says:
PW: Ah, that was not my intention....

CO_Weaver says:
COM: Aries:  Not at this time.  ::Forces a smile::  I apologize for the delay.  Our away team is returning, and the patient will be returned to the shuttle.  If that is all..?

XO_Keorn says:
*CMO* The captain of the transport ship wishes to know if the pregnant woman can be returned to the ship.  I have advised it is up to you.

Host Regin says:
@<MCO> *XO* Please don't return her...  take her anywhere, but we don't want her

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  I'm not sure.  But we'll find out alright?  ::Enters sickbay with Sala.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Shakes her head:: CMO: Pandrilite wasn't in my neonatal course. The Federation hasn't met every race yet.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>Comm: Triton:  Acknowledged Triton, see ya soon

CMO_Izartti says:
MO: How is the mother?

CO_Weaver says:
COM: Aries:  Triton out.  ::Nods to the OPS again, and the viewer goes blank::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*CO* So how is the helping mission with the other ship going?

Sala_Praed says:
::stands back when she sees all the medical stuff:: CSO: Razi, I don't like this place.

XO_Keorn says:
*MCO* I will be checking to make sure that any funds charged for transport are returned

Host Regin says:
<PW> CMO: I'm fine now...  and so is my baby

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> ::is bored::  <Adv.Nancy> ::was hoping the counselor would have something interesting to say instead of calling the CO::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Don't be afraid, these people are nice people.. they make you all better.

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks over the displays:: CMO: Yes, they seem so, as far I can tell.

CO_Weaver says:
::Startled by the comm badge chirp::  *CNS*  Looks like we're done here, I hope.  The first officer and helmsman should be returning quite soon.

CMO_Izartti says:
::Nods to the mom:: *XO* Both are ready to return to the ship.

Host Regin says:
ACTION: Sensors show the Milly's core beginning to power up

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: I'm not sick, am I? ::looks worried::

Host Regin says:
<PW> Not back there...  those people almost killed my baby

CMO_Izartti says:
PW: Congratulations on your little one, too. Oh???

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Of course not.. It's standard procedure that we get checked before we start doing anything on this ship.

CMO_Izartti says:
*XO* Belay transport....

FCO_Soree says:
::materializes on Triton transport pad; returns environmental suit to locker and makes way to turbolift::

CO_Weaver says:
<OPS_Wendell>  CO:  Sir, the Milly has begun to power engines.

XO_Keorn says:
*CMO* I am on my way there.

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves to SB::

CO_Weaver says:
::Knits his brow::  *XO*  Keorn, we're detecting the freighters engines are powering.  Are you two out of there?

CMO_Izartti says:
*XO* As you wish.

Host Regin says:
<PW> CMO: I thought everyone knew that we emit a pheromone during labor...

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Ok, but I don't want to stay here too long. It smells in awful in here.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff&Nancy: It's nearly over, there's probably someone who will get evaluated here.   <Ast.Jeff> Didn't you evaluate MO Brooks?   
Jeff: Yeah.  Maybe you wish to look at the results...  ::hands him the paper::

Host Regin says:
<PW> CMO: Guess even you didn't know...I suppose it's only a matter of time now....

CMO_Izartti says:
PW: We have not studied quite every race... Matter of time for what?

CSO_Praed says:
::Smiles and nods to Sala.::  Sala:  I wonder who we have to go see.

FCO_Soree says:
::Steps off turbolift onto bridge; moves to helm::

FCO_Soree says:
Helmsman: I'll take it now. ::as he taps his shoulder::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::looks back at the FCO and nods thinking about time::

CMO_Izartti says:
::gets a little light-headed & rests back on a biobed behind her::

XO_Keorn says:
::Arrives at SB::

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks at the CMO questioningly:: CMO: This could be a haz--::Pauses, and grabs the biobed edge to keep her balance::

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Checks with Shuttle Pilot to see how close to Triton we are ::

CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Good to see you're back...lay in a course and prepare to engage.  *CMO*  Can we be out of here now, Doctor?

FCO_Soree says:
::takes helm and checks status::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> This is most atypical.  MO Brooks's results are not in the normal range of the validating sample.

CMO_Izartti says:
::starts seeing ghost "bugs" in front of her::

MO_Brooks says:
Ooo...::Reaches out into the air for a moment, trying to catch one of the flying things...Suddenly realizes nothing's really there and grabs her tricorder::

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: What is the status her, are we taking her with us?

FCO_Soree says:
CO: Aye sir... Site of the old SB 412?

CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  Yes.  Did you ever get anything out of the crew on the Milly?

CSO_Praed says:
::Looks around for a doctor::

CMO_Izartti says:
::Sees the XO:: XO: Sir...?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Adv.Nancy> CNS: So... where are they?

FCO_Soree says:
CO: Me sir?  Barely talked to them... XO might have though.

MO_Brooks says:
::Turns to the XO, and drops the tricorder as she makes another grab for the biobed as the world spins again::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Adv. Nancy: They're off-limits.  I think that space-faring people should have their own standards for those tests..

MO_Brooks says:
::Suddenly giggles::

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: If she wishes to stay it is alright but we need to get to the construction site to oversee the efforts there

Sala_Praed says:
::points to a lady in a blue tunic:: CSO: Is that a doctor Razi?

CO_Weaver says:
FCO:  All right then.  ::Shifts weight from his left foot to his right, looking annoyed::  *Sickbay*  We can't wait here all day.  Are we clear to leave?

FCO_Soree says:
CO: Course laid in... waiting to go to warp 8.5.

CSO_Praed says:
::Sees the giggling doctor.:: Sala:  Maybe.  I will go ask.

CMO_Izartti says:
::Smiling at XO:: XO: Yes of course.....

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*FCO* Hello ?

XO_Keorn says:
MO: Are you alright? ::reaches out to help her steady herself

CO_Weaver says:
::Folds his arms in front of himself::  ::Mumbles::  FCO:  Waiting for a signal from sickbay...

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
CO: Finally we can get underway

FCO_Soree says:
*CNS* Yes counselor?

Host Regin says:
<PW> ::falls asleep on the biobed, with the baby on her tummy::

XO_Keorn says:
::Keorn is surprised by smile on CMO's face, he has never seen her do that before::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*DCO* I'm glad you're back.  Are you busy now?

MO_Brooks says:
::Pulls her hand back from the XO very suddenly, but smiles widely:: XO: Oh yes, quite well, Sir.  But you can't leave, okay?  ::A chipper voice::

FCO_Soree says:
::gives a rasping laugh:: *CNS*  Why yes I am Counselor. ::smiles::

CSO_Praed says:
::Approaches a doctor and taps on her shoulder.:: CMO:  Hi, are you the doctor?

CO_Weaver says:
Stalker:  Yes...finally.. ::clenches his teeth::

XO_Keorn says:
::Looks at his hand to see why no one wants to touch him or talk to him::

Sala_Praed says:
::starts wandering around sickbay looking at everything::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*FCO* We'll need to have you evaluated someday.  Do you have an idea of when you could come to my office?

CSO_Praed says:
CMO:  Do you have any food here, I'm suddenly hungry.

CO_Weaver says:
::Smiles a small, dark smile at the FCO's remark::

CMO_Izartti says:
::large smile:: CSO: Food?

MO_Brooks says:
Computer: Compu-ter!  ::Cheerily::  Quarantine lock down of sickbay, if you so please...

FCO_Soree says:
*FCO* End of shift Counselor.

XO_Keorn says:
MO: Why is it so important for me to leave?

Sala_Praed says:
::wanders into the CMO's office and sits in her chair::

CSO_Praed says:
:: Smiles too.::  CMO:  Yes, some food..  like a cake or something.

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to look at CO and shrugs::

MO_Brooks says:
XO: No no no...You can't  leave.  Not yet--::Wavers, falling against a wall with dizziness again::

CMO_Izartti says:
CSO: Replicator... back closet

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*CO* How about you, sir?

CSO_Praed says:
::Goes to the back closet, having forgotten about Sala.::

XO_Keorn says:
::reaches out and helps the MO to her feet.::

Sala_Praed says:
::does twirls in the CMO's chair:: Self: Wheeeeeee!!!!!!!

CO_Weaver says:
::Deadpans again, now just flat out ticked-off...not very fun to be around when he's in this state::  FCO:  Engage the course.  ::quietly:: I can't believe this...you have the 
bridge.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> CNS: You look like you're looking for friends.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::tells Jeff to shut up::   <Adv.Nancy> ::Laughs::

FCO_Soree says:
CO: Aye sir... Engaging now.

CSO_Praed says:
::Orders a cake from the replicator.::

CO_Weaver says:
*CNS*  Give me five minutes and I'll be down.

Sala_Praed says:
::plays with some PADDs on the desk::

CSO_Praed says:
::Leaves the back closet with the cake in his hand.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Stands up again and makes a big show of dusting herself off:: XO: Why thank you, Commander.  Has anyone ever told you how well-defined your ridges are?  ::Leaves the comment in the air, and strolls off to sickbay's main storage room::

Sala_Praed says:
::piles the PADDs up neatly and then knocks them down, scattering them all over the floor:: Self: Oops!

CO_Weaver says:
::Walks to the back of the bridge, and enters a turbolift::  'Lift:  Sickbay.

CSO_Praed says:
::Looks for the CMO. ::

XO_Keorn says:
::Stands stunned at comment and turns to leave::

CMO_Izartti says:
CSO: Ah you found something....

CEO_Jarek says:
@<Pilot> CEO: Hail Triton

CSO_Praed says:
::Puts it in the CMO's face and laughs. ::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Ast.Jeff: Now prepare the test battery, there'll be some job to do.   Adv.Nancy: Try to find some normalization for space samples/crew.

Sala_Praed says:
::starts to pick up the PADDs and notices something over in the corner::  Self: Hmm, I wonder what that is?

CMO_Izartti says:
::turns just before the cake hits her:: XO: Sickbay is locked down

CEO_Jarek says:
COMM: Triton: This is the shuttle T'Ray

CO_Weaver says:
::Exits the turbolift, and strides down the corridor toward Sickbay::

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: Why?

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Isolation of course. ::smiles::

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: Why?

CO_Weaver says:
::Approaches the Sickbay door, and it refuses to open.  Grits his teeth::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Pheromones... MO ordered it

CSO_Praed says:
::Sees that the person on the biobed is full of cake.::  Self:  Aww my cake.

MO_Brooks says:
::Just stands in the storage room a moment, so pleased with allll the wonderful supplies they have. Not many people have such a wonderful selection of supplies...Turns around and walks back out of the storage room and into the main bay of sickbay again::

CO_Weaver says:
::Voice low, almost sinister::  Computer:  Tell me why the blazes I can't get into Sickbay.

XO_Keorn says:
::Looks around in confusion:: CMO: I am not feeling anything

CSO_Praed says:
::Sees the MO and goes and tickles her ::

Host Regin says:
<Computer> CO: Sickbay has been locked down

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: You just arrived hun.... ::smiles::

Sala_Praed says:
::walks over and picks up a pretty box sitting on a shelf:: Self: Oh this is pretty.

CO_Weaver says:
Computer:  Reason?

Host Regin says:
<Computer> CO: Unknown

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: are you alright?

MO_Brooks says:
::Spins around and slaps the CSO across the face, while still smiling pleasantly.  Spins again on her heel and continues toward the mother's biobed::

CSO_Praed says:
::Falls on the floor.::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Pleasantly

FCO_Soree says:
CO: ETA to the Aries is 3 hours.

CO_Weaver says:
::Smacks his forehead, and just holds his hand there::  Computer:  Can I override?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Adv.Nancy> CNS : I might have something interesting...   ::looks at her pile of papers::  Adv: That's not it at all... we're using another battery, and this one's too 
expensive for me to have here.  So we use the old one, SD 9400.

CSO_Praed says:
::Giggles and follows the MO to the biobed.::

Host Regin says:
<Computer> CO: Override can only be authorized by CO, XO or CMO

Sala_Praed says:
::goes back to the chair and examines the box::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
::wonders what the CO us doing::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*CO* Sir?

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves over to a biobed and sits down to wait to be able to leave::

MO_Brooks says:
::Suddenly turns around, walks right past the CSO, and toward the other end of the medical bay, toward the door::

CSO_Praed says:
MO: What are you doing?

CSO_Praed says:
::Smiles big::

CO_Weaver says:
::Considers::  Compuer:  Override, Captain Aaron Weaver.  Authorization Theta-Seven-Omicron-Seven-Gold.

CSO_Praed says:
Self:  She's playing hard to get. ::Giggles::

CO_Weaver says:
*CNS*  You are in Sickbay, correct?

MO_Brooks says:
CSO: I'm walking.   ::Keeps walking to the door::

Sala_Praed says:
::tries to figure out how to open it::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*CO* My office is now settled on deck 3.

CSO_Praed says:
MO:  Do you want cake?

Host Regin says:
<Computer> CO: Authorization processing

CEO_Jarek says:
@Comm: Triton this is the shuttle T'Ray, Commander Jarek. Acknowledge

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to see the CO isn't on the bridge::

MO_Brooks says:
::Pauses by the door, suddenly cautiously interested:: CSO: Where is it?

CSO_Praed says:
MO:  Where is what?

CO_Weaver says:
::Deadpans::  ::Tries to calm down as much as possible, taking a deep breath::  *CNS*  I was under the assumption that you had a temporary office in Sickbay.  
Nonetheless, they've been unresponsive down here for the past twenty minutes, and I'm looking into it.  I'll be there as soon as I can...

FCO_Soree says:
::Notes he is senior officer on the bridge and smiles slyly::

MO_Brooks says:
CSO: The cake?

XO_Keorn says:
::looks around the room with a smirk on his face::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Adv.Nancy> CNS: But maybe, if we tweak these norms a bit...
Adv:  No, no, no.  There will be no tweaking.

Sala_Praed says:
::drops the box on the floor and stomps on it, breaking the lid clean off:: Self: Uh oh...I think I'm in trouble.

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Could you come with me, Keorn... ::leads towards a back room::

CO_Weaver says:
<OPS_Wendell>  FCO:  The shuttle T'Ray is hailing us, sir.

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: Doctor, can I ask you a question?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
*CO* Sorry Sir, but I thought that since evaluations can't be continued there because of the recent problems with that other spaceship we've been helping...

XO_Keorn says:
CMO:  Oh ok

XO_Keorn says:
::Stands and follows CMO::

Host Regin says:
<Computer> CO: Authorization accepted.  Lockdown lifted

Sala_Praed says:
::looks around to make sure that no one is looking and scoops up the box and places it back on the shelf, then exits the office::

CSO_Praed says:
MO:  I'll get some from the replicator

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> ::is puzzled::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Ask away... ::walks into the back room, and waits for him::

MO_Brooks says:
CSO: You....do that.  ::Nods a second, making no move to move anywhere::

CO_Weaver says:
*CNS*  Understood;  it's all right.  I don't mind too terribly... ::Looks up at the doors, and rigidly marches into Sickbay::

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: Return the hail.

CSO_Praed says:
::Goes to the replicator and gets some cake.::

XO_Keorn says:
::enters the back room:: CMO: What can I help you with?

Sala_Praed says:
::looks around for Razi:: CSO: Razi, where are you?

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: Who is that?

CO_Weaver says:
<OPS_Wendell>  ::Quickly and efficiently punches up the channel::  COM: T'Ray:  This is the Triton.  Go ahead.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::sips his coffee::  FCO:  first time in command Lt.?

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  I'm just getting cake Sala.

CMO_Izartti says:
::approaches the XO and plants a kiss on his lips::

MO_Brooks says:
::Turns around to face Weaver:: CO: Oh captain!  You shouldn't have come in here.... ::Plucks his uniform sleeve, pulling him the rest of the way into sickbay:: 
Computer: Close door.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff: So ?   <Ast.Jeff> Eeeeh... I think we'll have to adapt those tools by ourselves.   ::looks annoyed::

CO_Weaver says:
<Wendell>  FCO:  Commander Jarek, sir, I believe.  The shuttle is his registry.

FCO_Soree says:
::Speaks over his shoulder:: Stalker: Had a runabout once...sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
@COMM : This is Commander Jarek ,requesting permission to come along side and transport to Triton

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Can we go now Razi? ::her eyes dart from side to side hoping no one noticed what she did::

CO_Weaver says:
::Glares searingly, and swats away her arm::  ::Raises his voice::  MO:  I am not amused..!

XO_Keorn says:
::Surprised by CMO and stands stunned.  After the kiss:: CMO: And I was going to ask why you seemed to hate me so much ::Laughing::

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: Permission granted.

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  But what about the cake?  ::Shows her the cake.::  Doesn't it look yummy?

MO_Brooks says:
::Serious a second:: CO: Do not  hit me!   ::Studies him a second::

CO_Weaver says:
<Wendell>  FCO:  Aye sir.  COM: CEO:  You're clear to dock, Shuttlebay One.  Can you match speed with us?  We're traveling rather quickly.

FCO_Soree says:
::Notes the shuttle on his navigation sensors::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Hate??

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: I'll drop to warp 5 until he's aboard.

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Ahuh, sure does, but I wanna go...please?

CO_Weaver says:
MO:  Then don't pull me around like a rag doll!  What is going on in here?  ::Still glaring, voice still raised::

CEO_Jarek says:
@COMM: I can ,stand by

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: Well when I tried to be nice you seemed to give me nothing but the cold shoulder

FCO_Soree says:
*CO* Commander Jarek is coming aboard by shuttle; taking him in now.

CO_Weaver says:
<Wendell>  FCO:  Aye sir.  COM: Jarek:  It's all right;  we're dropping speed to allow you aboard.  No use running your shuttle ragged.

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Matches Triton speed and begins docking sequence::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Okay okay.  ::Goes and gives the cake to the MO and then goes to leave sickbay. ::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: You can have a warmer one....

CEO_Jarek says:
@COMM: Acknowledged

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: Let me know when he's docked.

CEO_Jarek says:
@::Docks shuttle and opens airlock::

MO_Brooks says:
::Quickly softening:: CO: Well, the new CSO won't leave me alone, his companion broke some equipment, and you just yelled at me without due cause. In short, pheromones, sir.  ::Turns around and starts to walk away::

XO_Keorn says:
::Smiles at her and gives her a warm hug::

CSO_Praed says:
::Leaves sickbay. :: Sala:  Where do you want to go?

CO_Weaver says:
*FCO*  Acknowledged.  ::Eyes the Ensign as she walks away::

CEO_Jarek says:
::Sees an ensign at the airlock:: Ensign permission to come aboard

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Home Razi....I wanna go home.

FCO_Soree says:
OPS:  OPS?

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  This is our home now.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Adv.Nancy> CNS: This is silly. Your test is too old.  They didn't calibrate it.

CMO_Izartti says:
::feeling pheromones wear off... pulls abruptly away from the XO, scared... quickly regains her cool composure.::

XO_Keorn says:
::Moving a small storage crate over Keorn sits down and allows her to sit in his lap::

CEO_Jarek says:
<Ensign> CEO:  Permission granted sir, and welcome home

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Ok, but where do I sleep?

CO_Weaver says:
::Walks over to a panel and turns on the Sickbay comm, using it as a PA.  Cranks the volume up to deafening::  Sickbay:  All officers assemble in front of biobed one 
for inspection.  Now.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Adv: ...

CEO_Jarek says:
::Heads for the Bridge::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  We have to get quarters.  I think OPS will do that for us.

XO_Keorn says:
::Looking confused again:: CMO: Did I do something?

FCO_Soree says:
OPS: He docked yet?

CEO_Jarek says:
::Enters the Bridge from the TL::

MO_Brooks says:
::Ignoring the CO, entirely unreceptive, continues walking, right into the storage closet::

Sala_Praed says:
CSO: Then can we eat? ::giggles::

CMO_Izartti says:
XO: Inspection... ::cringes at the tone & volume of the CO::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: I have

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Sure, let's go to a location terminal and we can find out where the lounge is.

CMO_Izartti says:
::walks quickly & properly out of the room, frowning.::

FCO_Soree says:
::Turns to see the CEO:: CEO: Aye sir.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Adv: We are not to give that anxiety scale to everyone on this ship, just claiming we want it to be calibrated.  That's off-limits and, besides, it's not our job at all.

FCO_Soree says:
:Moves Triton to warp 8.5:: Self: Well, that only cost us about 20 minutes.

Sala_Praed says:
::laughs loudly:: CSO: Oh boy!

XO_Keorn says:
::Stands and moves to front of line in front of biobed 1::

CO_Weaver says:
::Growls, ice coating every word::  Sickbay:  That's an order...  ::Punches the button and turns the comm off, then puts his hands behind his back and strolls over to the 
medical area::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS: Hail the T'Ray and tell them to depart at their convenience

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Sir, CO and XO are in sickbay.  We're in route to meet the Aries.

CSO_Praed says:
::Finds a terminal and looks at it. ::

FCO_Soree says:
::Hears the CEO and drops back to warp 5::

CMO_Izartti says:
::sits down on bio bed two, in a relaxed pose::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: What is their condition?

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: Let me handle this

MO_Brooks says:
::Still in the closet, sits on a crate, staring at a wall as the strange effects wear off::

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: They're fine sir...just checking on sickbay I guess.

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  I know where we have to go.  Common, we need to go in the turbolift.

FCO_Soree says:
::Notes the T'Ray has departed and resumes warp 8.5... again::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Acknowledged ,as soon as the T'Ray has departed return to warp 8

CO_Weaver says:
::Narrows his eyelids, voice still low and scratchy.  Approaches Keorn first::  XO:  I want some answers.

Sala_Praed says:
::follows her brother::

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>Com: Triton:  Aries to the Triton, please respond

FCO_Soree says:
::Nods head at Stalker:: CEO: Sir he order 8.5.

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> The fact that the MO's anxiety level is -3...  
Jeff: I know, I know.  This is what I thought too.  She may be faking good...

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Open hailing frequencies

CSO_Praed says:
::Goes into the turbolift.::

MO_Brooks says:
::Continues to stare at the wall of the inside of the storage closet::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO:  8.5 then

FCO_Soree says:
<OPS Wendell> CEO: Hail from the Aries.

Sala_Praed says:
::stands in the lift smirking::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Sir I know that we all appear a bit out of order.  So you know, the woman who was pregnant is of a species that emits a pheromone while in labor.  It mimics 
intoxication in some and so on.  I was discussing the situation with the CMO when you arrived

CSO_Praed says:
Computer:  Officer's lounge.

CSO_Praed says:
::Turbolift zooms down.::

CEO_Jarek says:
OPS:  Open hailing frequencies

FCO_Soree says:
::Wishes the Admiral would get off the bridge::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> CNS: My guess was that she may have another disorder which shields that result.   Jeff: Eeeh... details?

CO_Weaver says:
::Eyes dart about, searching for anyone not present::  XO:  I see.  ::Purses his lips a moment::  There were no safeguards against this?

FCO_Soree says:
<OPS Wendell> CEO: Comm open sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
COMM: Aries this is Triton Commander Jarek here

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::notices the glares of the FCO and sits down in the chair next to the captain's seat drinking his coffee::

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> Well, like, I was thinking about something like D.I.D..

XO_Keorn says:
CO: From what I understand it was an unknown effect until the effects were present

MO_Brooks says:
::Considering herself well under her own control again, stands up, walks through the opening closet doors, and quietly walk over to biobed as the XO answers 
Weaver::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Looks at the Adm.:: Hello sir

CMO_Izartti says:
CMO: We know little about their neonatal & birthing effects... this was unknown

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
Jeff : We need to verify some more hypotheses before we can say that.

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  There, common lets go and get some food.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries> Com: Triton:  Due to the time constraint,  we are changing the rendezvous point

CO_Weaver says:
::Spots the CMO::  Izartti:  At attention, Commander.  ::Looks back to Keorn::  XO:  Very well.  If you're not further needed here, please return to the bridge for the time 
being.

Sala_Praed says:
::hopes all of her "stuff" arrived in one piece:: CSO: Razi, they did send our things here right?

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>Com: Triton:  sending you the coordinates now

FCO_Soree says:
Self: Figures.

CMO_Izartti says:
::doesn't move from the biobed::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Yes they did, I had them transport it to our quarters.

Sala_Praed says:
::follows her brother out::

CEO_Jarek says:
COMM: Aries: Send the new coordinates to us

FCO_Soree says:
::Looks over to OPS and waits::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Understood

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: When you get them plot course and divert

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye sir.

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
::nods at the CEO:: CEO:  Hopefully you are better company than the rest

Sala_Praed says:
CSO:  Oh good, you know I can't sleep without my....::stops herself::

XO_Keorn says:
::moves out and to the bridge::

CSO_Praed says:
Sala:  Your?

CMO_Izartti says:
::Looks over the XO as he leaves::

CEO_Jarek says:
ADM. Stalker: That is debatable sir

Host RAdm_Stalker says:
<USS Aries>::transmits the coords::

CO_Weaver says:
CMO/MO:  Keorn has rendered his explanation - do either of you feel you need to add anything?

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Adv.Nancy> CNS: We will have to figure out what enhancements we can suggest for the managing of the crew.     Nancy: Do you have any ideas?

MO_Brooks says:
::Comes up just beside the XO before he leaves and stands at a respectful, relaxed, but not tense, attention::

Sala_Praed says:
::blushes:: CSO: Never mind nosey. ::smiles::

CMO_Izartti says:
CO: Nope...

MO_Brooks says:
::Having missed all of the XO's explanation, simply shakes her head, eyes focused on the far wall::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Do you have them yet

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye sir... adjusting now

XO_Keorn says:
::Enters bridge::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO: Eta?

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: ETA is 49 hours.... 2 minutes

CNS_Ez_Dey says:
<Ast.Jeff> CNS: This is bad, what validity can we assume from this battery?
Jeff: This is all we have - sorry.

CO_Weaver says:
Doctors:  Fine.  ::Doesn't wish to drag this out any longer than necessary::  You're dismissed.  ::Awards the CMO a long, hard glare before turning on his heel and 
moving for the exit::

CEO_Jarek says:
FCO:  Increase speed to 8.75

FCO_Soree says:
CEO: Aye sir... 8.75 it is.

XO_Keorn says:
CEO: I have it now, you have done well

CMO_Izartti says:
::under her breath, curses the CO in Talarian::

XO_Keorn says:
::Moves to his chair and sits::

MO_Brooks says:
::Looks at the CMO a moment, then moves away for an equipment tray::

Host Regin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Triton Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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